Open forum enphasizes necessity
for liberalizing integration policies
By LAURA KAPLAN
The question was not what,
but how, for approximately 75
students and faculty members
who gathered to discuss "Integration and the Rice Admissions Policy" a t the Senate
meeting Tuesday night.
Newly-named SCAP chairman
J e f f Haynes led a general discussion. Drs. Alan Grob, of the
English Department, and Zevi
Salsburg, of the Chemistry Department, briefly commented on
a "spontaneously generated"
faculty group which met after
the King assasination to explore integration policies of the
admissions committee.
No Concern
Their conclusion was that
Rice has been too slow in comparison with other Universities
of similar stature. We have
failed to show "some sense of
concern."
There are currently no official policies of any sort aimed
a t increasing the enrollment of
minority group students here.
There is one summer enrollment program for high school
students, for which the tuition
fee is $'75.
Last year, 20 scholarships
were made available through
college and S.A. donations, but
110 effort was made at recruitment of students thus enrolled.
Special Programs
Pending possible funding by
the .National Science Foundation, a program to give college
• bound high school seniors from
^
culturally deprived backrounds
special training in the physical
and social sciences will begin
on Saturdays during the second
semester.
The freshman class contains
three products of Focus, a program which assists culturally
deprived high school students
who demonstrate some potential
in making their college applications, arranges reduced course
loads, and provides tutoring
during the freshman year. Two
of these three are back. At this
time, all are indicating successful^, adjustment to the University.
Despite" the absence of a
policy, Haynes a s s u r e d the
gathering that Dean Giles
seemed very receptive to suggestions which might be generated by SCAP.
Two Solutions
Ensuing student discussion
revealed variant opinions on
how radical these suggestions
should be. Two -general levels
of effort were apparent. The
first, endorsed by Grob, was intensive recruitment of students
who can make it at Rice without any additional assistance
other than admission.
The second was a complex
combination tutoring, summerenrichment, r e d u c e d course
loads, and compensatory programs designed to assist applicants from deprived backgrounds.
Grob said he believed that potential is not enough to ensure
a student's success at Rice; he
must also have adequate background and preparation. A student's motivation, often a nebulous factor, also is a large factor in determining whether or
not an applicant will be able
to do the work at Rice, he said.

Dr. Douglas Milburn, of the
D e p a r t m e n t of Germanics,
pointed out t h a t it is important
to remember that one is working with individuals who can
possibly be hurt by overly impulsive experimental programs.
Recruitment
The question of student participation was general. One suggestion was to incorporate students, 'and large numbers of
them, in the newly broadened
recruitment program. Dr. Ira
Gruber, master of Hanszen College, added that a student-faculty recruitment team should
present itself to the administration and ask for travel fund?,
which would allow the University to show interest and support.
In other business, SA President W a r r e n Skaaren announced that the RMC courtyard completion date is the
end of November.
Publications chairman Kim
Hill discussed a tentative change
in policy of his committee. This
involves conversion of the committee into an advertising coordinator for campus organizations. Long range plans include
inviting an alumnus to teach a
seminar, possibly as a college
course, and putting campus advertising- on a semi-professional level.
Lee Horstman reviewed tentative schedules for the Urban
Futures USA conference. He especially asked for students to
assist with the general work
which is piling up, and also for
volunteer hosts for delegates in
the colleges.
Secretary Cindy Foster announced that "there is always
someone in the SA office," and
invited anyone who found it.
necessary or desirable to drop
by. The Senate office is on the
second floor of the RMC.
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Texas New Party leaders chosen
Supporters of Minnesota Senator Eugene McCarthy met
Saturday in Austin to lay the
organizational framework for
the New Party of Texas and
elect a delegate to the national
New Party convention.
Unanimously chosen by the
85 delegates to represent Texas
at the National convention of
the party was Don Allford, of
Austin. The convention is planned for Sunday in Washington.
Also elected by separate caucuses of white atul Mexican-

American groups were Harold
Wylie and Juan Cotera, to serve
as respective co-chairmen. Cochairman from a Black caucus
is to be named later.
The national New Party, an
organization headed by Marcus
Raskin and based in Washington, is attempting to place the
names of McCarthy and New
York Mayor John Lindsay as its
presidential and vice-presidential candidates on the ballot in
states where registraton regulations permit.

Dissident Demos organize forces
By BOB LAQUEY
Led by returned members of
Texas' Challenge Delegation to
the National Democratic Convention, liberal Democrats from
across Texas met in Austin Friday to organize themselves toward taking over and reforming the political machinery of
Texas by 1970 or 1972.
The result was the New
Democratic Coalition of Texas.
It will set up a parallel party
structure from the precinct to
the state level.
The Coalition, result of the
McCarthy forces efforts to
broaden the base of representation at the Chicago convention,
consists of white independent
liberals, student veterans of
McCarthy's "Children's C r usade," and negroes and Mexican-Americans—for the f i r s t
time given representation equal
their 'voting strength on the
Texas Challenge Delegation.
Grass Roots
The NDCT will be governed
by an executive committee with
State Representative C u r t i s
Graves of Houston as chairman.
State Coordinator will be Billie
Carr, longtime worker in liberal
politics, f r o m Houston.
A State Council, made up of
four members from each of the
state's thirty-one
Senatorial
Districts, is to organize at the
grass roots level. Of those four
members, one must be a Negro,
one a Mexican American, one
less than 27 years old, while one
membership is unrestricted.
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Notably absent from the convention were Vietnam hawks,
and labor leaders. Roy Evans
of Texas AFL-CIO was present, but looked increasingly
disgruntled as the group passed
anti-war resolutions and only
a weak endorsement of Humphrey.

DeCluitt accuses
Dem leaders of
non participation
Doug DeCluitt, Republican
nominee for Lieutenant-Governor of Texas, assailed "donothing politicians" and the
"Texas Democratic machine" in
a speech befoi'e the Rice Young
Republican club last Thursday
night.
DeCluitt accused the present
administration of refusing to
recognize problems facing Texas in the arenas of jobs and
education.
He emphasized the Lt.-Governor's dual role of administrator and legislator, and claimed
that Preston Smith, the present
lieutenant-governor and Democratic candidate f o r governor,
had used his powers to block
all. progress. He said he believed Ben Bames, Democratic
candidate for the post, would
provide exactly the same sort
of leadership if elected.

The real excitement at this
convention was found among
young -people and minorities
pressing for their ideas and
finding them often accepted.
Only on the issue of the endorsement of Humphrey were
there any real frictions. The
final resolution represented a
compromise that if not satisfactory to all sides prevented
a walkout by any group.
Some members of the group
apparently believed that Humphrey represents the best alternative now available, commend him for his progressive
domestic record, and will work
for his election. Others, however, will no doubt continue to
watch developments before taking a position.
Be It Resolved
O Lowering the voting age
to 18
0 Introducing a proportional presidential primary
9 Demilitarization of our society and ultimate abolition of
the draft.
On a national level, the New
Democratic Coalition of Texas
plans to affiliate with the National New Democratic Coalition being formed by members
of the California, New York and
Wisconsin delegations.
Theso* groups led by Jess Unruh, Allard Lowenstien and Don
Peterson fought for the Texas
challenge delegation and the
minority plank on Viet Nam a t
the Chicago Convention.

Composed in Texas ot'
sident liberal Democrats, the
party is supporting a write-in
campaign for a McCarthy-Lindsay ticket in the November
general election, since the deadline f o r registration .of a new
political party in Texas lr long
past
Failure
Allford is a member of tho
national steering committee of
the New Party. He served earlier this year as McCarthy's
state chairman for Texas.
"The two old parties have
failed us," said Allford in his
opening remarks to the convention. He likened the situation
today to that just before the
Civil War when the Republican
Party emerged.
Volunteer Army
Wylie, an assistant professor
of language at the University
of Texas, presented a basic
platform to the convention.
The platform, written by Wylie, was broken up into four
general areas—electoral procedures, education, the draft, and
foreign relations. The Austin
chapter's proposals in the f i r s t
two areas were accepted with
no major changes.
But a 30-minute discussion
ensued when Wylie proposed
that "the draft should be
abolished." The plank was revised with a "volunteer a r m y "
clause.
In the area of foreign relations, the
Austin chapter's
plank condemned the intervention of the United States in
Vietnam. A clause condemning
intervention by any power into
business of any other power
was adopted.
Organization
Allford said his appointment
and the appointments of the
state co-chairmen were temporary. A state convention, to get
better organized, he said, would
be held a f t e r the election.
"Next time we'll be better
prepared," Allford predicted.
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WASHINGTON (CPS)—'"Better- ways of training more and
m o r e white-collar workers"
might be an apt subtitle for a
recently released report of the
Advisory Committee on Higher
Education to the Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare.
The report, commissioned to
make a thorough study of the
federal role in higher education
and how to make it more effective, spent a year deciding
that a new commission is needed to coordinate federal grant
and aid programs to colleges
and universities, in order to better fill the demands of industry
and government for trained
and talented employees.
Borrowing a concept from
Clark Kerr, the comittee, which
consisted of educators like
Clarke Wescoe of Kansas University and Kingman Brewster
of Yale, and such other officials
as Alan Pifer of the Carnegie
Corporation, agreed that the
function of institutions of higher education is providing manpower for society's other endeavors and responding to their
directions for training.
Goals
The immediate problem given
to the advisers was that of
making federal aid to education
more equitable and at the same
time more extensive and more
important to the institution.
What they came up with is dis-,.
turbing, for it concentrates on
the attainment of middle-class
American social goals for education. while virtually ignoring
the more pressing problem of
changing the values of such
institutions as universities so
that its goals include lowerclass
and previously ignored
segments of society.
The committee suggested th6
following long-range goals for
tiie federal government with
respect to higher education:
Ensuring that the nation
possesses the necessary institutional facilities to meet the society's manpower needs;
£ Ensuring that there is
equal access to higher education for all qualified American
citizens, regardless of race, sex,
place of residence or {financial
ability;
9 Enhancing the "intellectual and cultural quality of
American life" by supporting
the arts and humanities as well
as the sciences and engineering.
It recommends that, in order
to reach those goals, the government agencies must be coordinated to prevent administrative inefficiency, to stabilize
funding and spread it more
equitably among institutions,
support "tried and true" programs as well as innovative
ones, and encourage private
sources of support as well as
public.
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The goal of equal access to
higher education is a worthy
one—but not a new one. The
report contains no recommendations for improvement in this
area, but does contain one that
seemingly contradicts that goal.
Implied Racism
"Federal policy," it says,
"should continue to support excellence and effective achievement . . . Negatively, this means
avoiding the subsidization of
students who cannot profit from
higher education, and of institutions not qualified to provide
it,"
So much, it seems, for the
goal of equal access; as many
colleges and teachers have discovered, the reason racial imbalance in the colleges is so
serious is that the admissions
standards pick only those with
demonstrated competence in accepted skills. Students from the
ghetto culture, who are unable
to do well on College Bpard
exams because they have never
dealt with that mode of knowledge but are nevertheless highly intelligent, are barred from
universities, classified as "students who cannot profit from
higher education," and shunted
into a trade school somewhere.
If we are serious about equal
access we will have to stop
relying on accepted measurement of "educational achievement" and open college doors to
precisely the people who will
profit from higher education.
A similar analysis can be
made of colleges whose students
a're primarily black. These are
often classified as "institutions
not qualified t o provide proper
higher education," and so denied
money that would enable them
to become more qualified and
to get better facilities. And
the vicious circle has gone another round.
Money Matters
In its analysis of the financial problems of the average
college and university, the report is somewhat more astute;
it lays much of the blame for
those problems in the right
place—on the federal doorstep.
Government grants have been
concentrated on the large universities, the well-known departments, and made those universities overly dependent on
federal funds; at the same time,
it has virtually ignored many
other (especially s m a l l e r )
schools, leaving them without
outside support they need.
The government grant and
endowment has also been the
cause of the de-emphasis on
education at many universities.
Professors end up devoting
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Rice University is racist, and has been adamant
about ignoring it.
Facile as this judgment sounds, it is not an
easy one, and is not glibly made. Nor is it the
product of the sort of liberal breast-beating so
common in this country as the early civil rights
demonstration began to have their effect. It
may be ill-advised to use a word which has been
bandied about and misused with such abandon
lately, but it is the only one which fits.
For more than f i f t y years, Rice actively cooperated in sustaining the overt segregation
which was until very recently so characteristic
of American society. "Shameful" is a mild term
to describe the fact that Rice, as a "private"
institution, still had explicit admission bars
against blacks eleven years after the U. S» Supreme Court had outlawed racial discrimination
in the public school systems of every state in
the Union.
Those days, at least, are past. In 1964, the
President and the Board of Trustees fought to
remove all racial barriers to admission because
they wisely thought such action to be in the
best interests of the University. Rice now has
a policy that no qualified applicant will be denied
admission because of his race—it's probably impossible to find an American university these
days where he would be. There ar-e few segregations among members of the Rice community
now. There are also few black students, although
there is no longer any legal reason why not.
But racism can be covert as well as overt. A
people oppressed as crudely and as long as the
blacks have been cannot be expected instantly
and smoothly to rise to full equality merely because there are no longer, any laws on the books,
or any university regulations in the catalogue,
which say they cannot. The inequities of our
society are more deeply rooted than that. A
university is racist when, faced with this set of
circumstances, it sits passively by and waits for
black students to apply. A university is racist
when it continually lays the blame on admittedly
atrocious secondary school conditions among the
blacks, but refuses itself to accept a great portion of the responsibility for helping these people
fulfill their potential.
It is difficult to believe that anyone ever seriously expected that by eliminating the overt
injustices towai-cl blacks Rice would be flooded
with a host of qualified applicants, and transform itself into a perfectly integrated social and
intellectual community as if guided by an invisible hand, and in actual fact this hasn't happened. Only two blacks were admitted each of
the first two years after the bars were lifted;
this year the freshman class contains eleven.
Blacks still comprise less than one percent of
the undergraduate student body. The ratio is so
low partly because the number of applications is
also small. Two years ago, of 1900 high school
seniors who applied for admission to Rice, only
fifteen were black.
The black man must become educated if he is
to share equally in the advantages of modern
society, and help shape it to his needs and desires. Rice has the potential to lend a helping
hand, and it is imperative that it offer it.
The proposals for a more responsible program
of minority enrollment at Rice which were voiced
at the Senate forum Tuesday are a hopeful sign,
but the kind of action discussed is probably not
all that is needed.

One such plan seeks only to encourage more
minority applications by those already qualified for admission to Rice under its present
standards. Qualified people would be sought out
by special teams of students and faculty, presented with information about the University, and
urged to apply. Projections call for finding forty
people yearly in an area comprised of Texas and
the four states which border it.
This type of program, however, although it
points in the right direction, smacks of a reverse tokenism which would enable Rice to boast
of a number of "minority" students for statistical purposes, without helping those who really
need it—the so-called "culturally deprived," those
who do not score well on their College Boards,
and who do not have an outstanding high school
grade record, because they have grown up an
environment so different from that of contemporary White America that some sociologists
recognize it as an entirely different culture. ~
A program enabling deprived, disadvantaged,
but innately intelligent people to gain admission to the University should not be concerned
exclusively with members of a single race or
minority group, but it is a basic characteristic
of American society that most such people probably would be black.
The question of judging and evaluating the
individual motivation of such a program's applicants is certainly a ticklish one, although it may
be a grave mistake to presume that motivation
and adequate secondary preparation are rigidly
connected. The difficulties involved here are a
good argument for increasing the size of the
regular Admissions Committee and its staff, as
well as making thorough use of volunteer help
from among students and faculty.
Students admitted under such a plan should
be given full tuition scholarships, room and
board, books, and spending money at least equal
in amount to the $19 paid monthly to scholai-ship athletes for "laundry" expenses.
Tutors should be made available during the
summer months, as well as the school year, and
the students in such a program should.be allowed
to take a radically reduced course load. Brown
University, which has long had a special program for culturally deprived students, offers
them a reduced course load plus tutoring help
for two years, after which the students complete their final three years in the regular curriculum.
The administration should make a significant
financial and moral commitment to any program
of minority recruitment and enrollment, whomever such a plan is designed to attract.
Those who charge that a program like this one
involves "lowered standards" or "reverse discrimination" should remember the testimony of a
regular Mississippi delegate to the Democratic
convention before the Credentials Committee.
Asked whether he thought it fair that his group
contained only one black and 43 whites, he replied, "In Mississippi we prefer to think of it
as 44 Americans."
Overt racial prejudice is no longer necessary,
because the social and economic system of
America will never correct its own ills if left
alone.
Someone must step in.
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Grape jam
"We are witnessing the blossoming of what the media
calls 'progressive rock'—rock that stresses improvisation, extended solos and complexity in music, lyrics, and rhythm,"
says Jon Landau in Eye magazine. This statement is illustrated well by the newest album of Moby Grape.
Actually, the Grape has released two albums at once
in a package deal. One is a more or less regular album, the
other is a collection of jam sessions featuring members of
the group plus several others, notably Mike Bloomfield and
A1 Kooper.
WOW, the f i r s t of the pair, presents a variety of diff e r e n t styles—country, progressive, blues, rock and least,
but not last, a f o x t r o t .
A t least t h r e e songs are definitely in the tradition of
Country Joe and the Fish, t h a t is, with lyrics specifically
designed as an antagonizing complaint against the "Establishment."
"Murder in my H e a r t , " for example, is strongly slanted
a g a i n s t " . . . the big f a t bald/ Representative of Justice."
" B i t t e r Wind," the next selection, belongs to a group
of songs done particularly well on this album. Meaningful
lyrics are not covered by the music; the music is secondary,
as it should be. Too often strong rock annihilates lyrics—
not so in this case.
Next, we have. . . a FOXTROT. W h a t ' s going on here?
Yes, friends, " J u s t Like Gene A u t r y ; A Foxtrot," f e a t u r i n g
Lew W a x m a n and his Orchestra and s t a r r i n g A r t h u r God-

-I
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Strauss

I're.v. This number ("to be played at 78 r p m " ) lasts about
three and a half minutes—minutes better spent changing to
side two.
The other side includes "He," "Three-Four," and "Rose
Colored Eyes," in much the same style as "Bitter Wind."
c "Motorcycle Irene" can't be described. A few lines suffice:
"There she sits a'-smokin,'
Reefer in her mouth,
Super-powered, deflowered
Over-eighteen Irene."
"Naked if I Want To" is a carryover f r o m Moby
Grape's f i r s t album. However, "Miller's Blues," the
song which precedes it, might be described as progressive
blues, and is indicative of what is to come in the other
album.
The collection of j a m sessions which comprise the second
album proves beyond any doubt that Moby Grape are truly
capable musicians. On "Never" and "Boysenberry J a m , " the
group really jams.
The music is quiet, yet forceful on these f i r s t two bands
of the record, and the excitement has j u s t begun.
The next cut, "Black Currant J a m , " f e a t u r e s A1 Kooper
as a lead on piano. Kooper, who h a s played with the
Blues Project, Blood Sweat and Tears,^and Dylan, has been
called by Paul Nelson "a New York legend, an extraordinary
participating musician a t m a n y i m p o r t a n t recording sessions." Kooper, Nelson goes on to say, has a, "superlative
command of j u s t about every imaginable musical instrument."
I t shows.
"Marmalade," running nearly f o u r t e e n minutes, is probably the best song on t h e album. Mike Bloomfield, who has
played with Dylan, t h e Butterfield Blues Band, and the Electric Flag, lends a helping hand. His piano comes, goes, and
comes again. Bloomfield is certainly one of the most outstanding progressive rock musicians in the business.
Not to end on a bad note, but t h e last cut, "The Lake,"
a p p a r e n t l y experienced some technical difficulties. Smothered
voices h a n g in the background, seemingly unintentionally.
The two albums come together and sell for little more
than the price of a single album. It's a bargain.
—Frodo
(Coming: Cheap Thrills, Tom Wolfe, and Srvt. Pepper's Return.)

Freeman cautions against thoughtless activism
To the Editor:
I have just read the Thresher
editorial entitled, "The Beginnings of Awareness," and I
feel that there are some things
that need to be said.
It would appear that there
is a popular conception abroad
in the land (i.e. on campuses)
that all activism is intrinsically good. I am inclined to doubt
t h i s ^ P h e r e are, I believe, at
least two basic problems associated with activism per se:
9 Activism which s t a r t s as
a genuine concern arising f r o m
sensitivity and compassion often t u r n s quickly into a competitive t h i n g t h a t becomes
driven more by mindless passion t h a t m a y not only destroy
the original objectives, but may
lead the participants into f r e n z ied and prejudiced attitudes not
dissimilar to those they a r e
protesting.
% H u m a n n a t u r e being w h a t
it is, intense activism f r o m one
faction always seems to be met
with counter activity f r o m the
opposite corner. F o r example,
the rise in support f o r Wallace
in concert with the increase in
Black militancy, police brutality
in Chicago in anticipation of
extreme activism during the
convention, etc. In light of this
it is very difficult, if not impossible to judge the true value
of activism.
Like it or not, this country
appears to be moving towards
a more conservative f u t u r e .
The polls of recent weeks show
Nixon and Wallace gaining
surprisingly in
strength. I
cannot help but feel t h a t this
m a y be due in i m p o r t a n t p a r t
to a negative reaction by the
public to the general behavior
of activists and a willingness
to t a k e the easy w a y to elimin a t e this behavior.
The problem here is one of
lack of understanding of human
n a t u r e and the psychology of
human relationships on the p a r t
of the activists and perhaps the
public. The results t h a t have
been achieved have been the opposite of those desired.
Even more generally, the
g r e a t t r a g e d y of our century
m a y not be t h a t the social
sciences have failed to keep
pace with the physical sciences,
but t h a t we turned deaf ears
on w h a t the social sciences
t a u g h t us when we entered the
a r e n a of politics and social
problems.
We must learn t h a t solutions
to difficult social problems
come through scholarly analysis and deliberate planning and
ultimately intelligent action a t
appropriate civic, government,
or private levels; and we must
learn to understand our fellow
man and why he reacts the way
he does. W h a t is really called
f o r here is a form of "creative"
activigm, not the destructive
activism common on campuses
today.
I am not saying t h a t the conscience of the public (if there
is such a thing) m u s t not be
pricked. Rather, I a m saying
t h a t it will not likely be pricked by a noisy minority but by
men like John F. Kennedy, D a g
Hammarskjold, Albert Schweitzer, Martin L u t h e r King and
Denton Cooley, etc. The plea
then is for men who a r e willing
to dedicate themselves to the
scholarly and active p u r s u i t
and implementation of solutions to w h a t ails us.
At the risk of sounding
soupy, I should say that this
is where the relevance to the
Rice education is seen. Any
educational institution that fails
to seek to instill in her stu-

dents determination, compassion and sensitivity to human
needs as well as the technical
tools necessary to seek out and
apply these solutions has failed. Certainly Rice falls short of
the mark in this area as it does
in all areas to greater or lesser
extent.
But again, the re-creation
process must be constructive
and not destructive and must
take place within the framework of the real world with
real
(even though different
from yours) beliefs and passions.
Further, progress has been
made with no small effort and
risk on the pax-t of the administration, viz., the charter amendment to admit negroes.
As you point out, the student
body has a responsibility to
sensitize itself as well; however, the fatal flaw of logic
that you must be alert for is
that this is not synonymous

with making noise so everyone
will know you are alive.
You are right, apathy has
been a problem, but what has
the world or Rice gained if
Apathy gives way to irrational impassioned action for
the sake of action ? This can
lead to unstable governments
and universities such as found
in many Latin American countries.
Finally, if you have s u m m a r ily dismissed all of this as a
neat rationalization of inaction,
you stand as an example of my
f i r s t point above. Indeed, this is
anything but. I t is a challenge
f a r g r e a t e r and more taxing,
because it demands m a t u r i t y ,
thoughtfulness, and your lives,
not j u s t shocking adjectives
and a r b i t r a r y s t a t e m e n t s and
accusations.
J O H N W. F R E E M A N
D e p a r t m e n t of
Space Science

Marsh denies Czech-Viet Parallel
To the editor:
Well, here we go again with
another year of mindless slop
f r o m the Thresher. Considering
the high intellectual standards
set f o r admission to Rice, one
wonders where the editorial
staff comes f r o m .
C o n s i d e r the two articles
"Balance of Power" by T r a n
Van Dinh and "Jeeps roll into
t h e loop" by Dennis Bahler, in
the Sept. 12 issue.
Dinh, a Vietnamese author,
tries to make an analogy between the U.S. intervention in
Vietnam and the Soviet invaston of Czechoslovakia. He
made these parallels:
# The Soviets say they were
invited a t the request of loyal
Czech officials, and the U.S.
excuse is just as flimsy. The
p r e s e n t Saigon government,
whatever its faults, does control about 70r/o of the people
and 50 c /c of t h e land of South
Vietnam. It has an a r m y of
750,000 men loyal to the government; It has had a very
democratic (by Southeast Asian
standards, remember) election
in which 55' \ of the populace
voted, (85f, r of the qualified

Social sci profs
express criticism
of Pitzer write up
To the Editor:
We feel compelled to write
you in r e g a r d to the article in
your September 12 issue, entitled "Pitzer goes to greener
pastures." The article evokes
in us mixed feeling of embarrassment, shame, and resentment.
A good p a r t of the article
may be described as neutral
description, but its general tone
is adverse criticism. The article
contains no s t a t e m e n t s w h a t ever in appreciation of t h e eff o r t s and successes of Kenneth
Pitzer.
He gave to this university
seven years of very hard and
extremely useful service. If
this article constitutes a message of farewell to him, let us
state t h a t we r e g a r d it as
shamefully u n f a i r .
P e r h a p s the most remarkable
attribute of t h e article is t h a t
it can find so very little about
which to complain.
E D W A R D NORBECIv
MARY E L L E N GOODMAN
D e p a r t m e n t of
Anthropology and Sociology

voters participating. There are
nationalistic opposition p a r t i e s
in the South Vietnamese parliament. To compare this to
the Czech situation is n o t h i n g
short of ridiculous.
9 Dinh says t h a t the U.S.
a r g u m e n t of f u l f i l l i n g S E A T O
p a c t alliances is j u s t as poor
as Soviet a r g u m e n t f o r W a r saw pact obligations. Both these
alliances are only good f o r f o r eign invasion. The U.S. says
t h a t N o r t h Vietnam has invaded
South Vietnam, with a c u r r e n t
r a t e of infiltration of 12,000
men per month, approximately.
There are eight howitzers and
rockets, of t h e r e g u l a r N o r t h
Vietnamese a r m y currently in
South Vietnam. The Soviet
a r g u m e n t utilizing the Warsawpact is not one of internal subversion, but of invasion by the
W e s t German army, which it
said was about to invade the
Sudetan again.
^ Dinh says t h a t parallel
a r g u m e n t s about domino theories
in both E a s t E u r o p e and Southeast Asia a r e both incorrect.
Because of having to g u a r d the
Ho Chi Minh trail, there are
currently -1 divisions of the
N o r t h Vietnamese arm;,
in
Laos. How m a n y Czech di •{••
sions were t r y i n g to guard the
Polish Corridor to the Baltic?
9 Dinh predicts that both
promises of the Superpowers'
armies to pull back once the
t h r e a t is gone a r e lies. Here
he is correct. F o r instance, the
U.S. still m a i n t a i n s two divisions in South Korea, where,
you will recall, we recently had
a n incident involving a naval
vessel on the high seas, and
ROK president P a r k was nearly
assassinated by a team of crack
commandos of the North Korean
army.
We probably will not withdraw completely f r o m South
Vietnam any time in the next
t h i r t y years, but then neither
will the N o r t h Vietnamese.
Dinh says t h a t the level of
support a m o n g the Czechs i>
equivalent to support f o r Americans among South Vietnamese
natives. Statistical d a t a prove
Dinh to be completely wrong,
but I think Dinh was going by
the maxim, "The bigger the lie.
the more it will lie believed."
I got my d a t a f r o m H e r m a n
Kahn, head of the Hudson Institute, which did a r a t h e r
thorough analysis of this situation in Vietnam.
0 Finally, Dinh states tl\at
the U.S. is trying to maintain
l See M A R S H on pntre li
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British collection lacks innovation, timeliness
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By RUSS
and GEORGIA LYMAN
A new installation of some
twenty prints has opened in the
Rice Department of Fine Arts
Gallery (on the third floor of
Allen Center). Upon hearing
t h a t the prints date, for the
most part, f r o m 1966 and t h a t
the exhibition is entitled "The
British Eye," we eagerly anticipated a show which would be
t r u l y avant-garde. Or, perhaps,
somewhat less contemporary
but nonetheless exciting, op art
graphics in the tradition of
England's Bridget Riley.

current collection utilizes only
the most traditional of printmaking techniques.
In addition to suffering from
a lack of exploration, the prints
are for the most part extremely decorative and positively
bland. Decorative enoug'h that
Elliot's "The Writer Kluber"
or
Coutu's
"Swallow-Tailed
Kite" (too bad it's not an owl),
for example, might be expected
to hang in the Rice Campus
Store, whose "objets d'art for
any decor" are certainly in
questionable taste.
Derivations
Many of the prints are derivative f r o m the works of other
artists to the extent t h a t near
plagiarism is involved: a footnote of indebtedness to Matisse,
for example, should be attached
to Sutton's "Rosemary Mitchell," or King's "Burlesque II."
Perhaps naming derivations
is a bit u n f a i r to the artists—
even though most of the prints
seem to suggest direct references to more famous (and better) artists—but one can't ignore the feeling as he walks
through the exhibition that

V

I

Half Century in Houston

Wellhausen's
Custom Picture F r a m i n g
and Gallery
Harold Gerson
>127 like Blvd.

JA 2-5166

Whatever we expected, however, the exhibit is a disappointing one. And doubly so
when we recall the exciting
collection of American contempoi'ary graphics which hung
last Spring. Instead of the
radical redefinition of printmaking to include formed metal, printed vinyl, or silk-screened plastic boxes which the
American artists offered, the
'67 Ilarley-Sprint SS, 700
miles. Helmet, Shield, Bags,
.8350. Before 5 pm, HI 8-2800.
Ask for Dick Louden. After
5, HO 5-9335.

(Continued from jiajie

Thieu and Ky in power in South
Vietnam. Anyone Avho reads the
official handouts of the State
Department will realize that, no
m a t t e r how biased they are, the
U.S. officials are not particularly interested in Thieu and Ky,
but in creating a viable democracy. Unofficially, the U.S.
would prefer Thieu and Ky be
replaced by more moderate
leaders.

JA 3-5887

Sears
Win a Free
Mustang
During Sears Days

REGISTRATION BLANK
NAME
ADDRESS
ZIP CODE

PHONE

Register as often as you like Ihru Sept. 24. Mustang winner
will be selected after the close of business Sept. 24. Nothing to
buy. No obligations. You need not be present to win. Employees of Scars Rochuck & Co. and their families not eligible.
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CALL US FIRST!

JA 3-3646 |

F R E E DORM DELIVERY

Sears

PETERSON PHARMACY
BAYTOWN

Now Open 9:30 to 9 Monday thru Friday
Saturday 9:30 to 6
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about one. If someone yelled
"mad dog," "swine," Nazi," a t
me for that long, I would have
a tendency to bash his head in
and say to hell with niceties.
A hippie crawled up to a
Chicago policeman and started
to bite chunks of flesh out of
his leg. Later, this hippie complained of police brutality when
he was hit on the head.
While there are, of course,
individual bad policemen, there
is no excuse f o r a bunch of
adolescents to t r a n s f e r aggression against parental authority over to the police. Sure,
there are many things wrong
with middle-class A m e r i c a n
homes (where the hippies come
f r o m ) , but don't take it out
on Uncle Fred just because he
wears a uniform.
DANIEL W. MARSH
Lovett, '70

The fact is that much of this
feeling in the U.S. against the
use of mechanical weapons is
in fact subconscious racism on
the p a r t of American war protesters, who project it onto the
South Vietnamese, where it does
not in fact exist. But Dinh must
know t h a t virtually no one in
the U.S. is aware of this, or
of his ow7i racism, so he can
use this falacious argument.

One thing of note is the title,
As a general note, Dinh is
which states t h a t the balance
doubly cynical and hypocritical
of power has ended as they say
in accusing the U.S. of cynicism
"in Czechmate." If the balance
in exercising power, and parof power ended, we would all
ticularly in accusing Senator
be dead, right now. The headInouye of Hawaii of inhumani- ' line is so ludicrous as to sugty. We didn't ask for the world
gest your writers are wards of
to be the way it is, and we're
the Marquis de Sade. There are
not perfect, but the fact is that
a number of excellent papers
the U.S. is the foremost ecoput out by the Rand Corporanomic and military power in
tion and Princeton University
the world, and as such we are
Press explaining what the balthe target of a lot of internaance of power is. I suggest you
tional hanky-panky that few
read one of them.
well-meaning people realize exBahler's article on the sideists. As for Senator Inouye, he
lights of the Chicago convenlost his right arm in WWII
tion is notable for the fact t h a t
fighting the Nazis. Would Dinh
it prints these statements: "All
be as brave?
I ask is that you think of me
Dinh states that the U.S. use
as a human being" in a promof napalm has unified the Vietinent box, said by a demonnamese in the "Revolution."
strater. "The police behaved as
Herman Kahn, in a New York
vicious mad dogs," by Wililam
TV interview, gave a reasonBurroughs, a sympathizer of
able rebuttal. He once stood
the demonstrators, "But I also
in a South Vietnamese rice field
detected a salient strain of
next to a peasant, watching a
swine in those who attacked the
napalm run by F-105's against
demonstrators," by Terry Southa suspected village.
ern a t another hippie rally.
Kahn's thoughts were, "How
Bahler quotes another demoncan this man possibly symstrator as comparing the police
pathize with the U.S. and its
to the Nazis in 1937.
stated aims, when he sees big,
rich Americans napalming poor,
How on earth, Mr. Bahler,
small Vietnamese?"
can the hippes and yippies
stand around calling the police
Then the old peasant turned
"mad dog," "swine," "-Nazi," a t
to Kahn and calmly remarked,
and then ask to be treated by
"The napalm doesn't seem as
them as "human beings?" The
hot as it used to," then absenthippies have been around about,
mindedly went about his busiisay, five years, and the yippies
ness.

Friday . . . . Saturday
Monday . . . . Tuesday!
Last 4 Days t o Register t o

STATE

Spontaneity
Trevor Allen's inheritance
from pop a r t and abstract expressionism is fused in "Goldfinger Aurifera." The broad
green, yellow, and black areas
recall the spontaneous effect
sought by abstract expressionist artists like Motherwell or
Frankenthaler. These bright,
bold strokes are juxtaposed
against the label "Lyle's Golden Syrup" in what we think
to be a fresh and witty man-

Marsh says Dinh wrong ~

COLLEGIATE CLEANERS
STUDENT DISCOUNT
Free Pick Up and Delivery
21:50 Rice Blvd.
'

ner.
^
Jack Coutou's "Swallow-Tailed Kite," which we mentioned
earlier, could be entitled "Audubon Revisited"—it is little more
than a skillful copy.
Silhouettes
His "Flourescent Form" is
more interesting. The shapes
are created (we would guess)
by cutting the metal plate f r o m
which the etching was made
into pieces and relocating them
like pieces of a jigsaw puzzle.
The f o r m s are complex and
mysterious, and are enhanced
by the f a c t t h a t they once fitted together, producing repeated silhouettes of positive and
negative form. The shapes tend
to float because they reposition
themselves visually in the voids
from which they came. The textures created in the shapes are
rich and organic.
There are a few other interesting works in the exhibit,
which will hang through October, and, not as a part of the
collection, works by Vasarely,
Francis, and Ortman hang in
the office adjoining the gallery space.

he's "seen it all before."
There are a few interesting
works in the exhibit. Ray
Whewell's "Composition IV," is
a striking print developed in
vivid color with black highcontract photographed images
superimposed.
It is not unlike some of Warhol's silkscreens utilizing highcontrast photography, though
the f o r m s are more ambiguous.
And, while Warhol's prints
build on repetition of elements
in a mutliple image serial fashion, Whewell's composition is a
balance of various sizes and
types of images, without serial
repetition.

2439 University
|
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El Argentino
Sandwich Shop
6546 Fannin

—

JA 8-8364

Poor Boys
Rich Man
Millionaire
Ham & Cheese
Pastrami
Corned Beef
The Especial
Argentinian Empanadas
(Beef Pie)
Italian Pizza
with secret sauce
Orders to Go
Everybody Welcome
Open 9:30 am to 6:30 pm
Saturday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm

Marketing at IBM

"Working with
company presidents
is part of the job!

"I'm pretty much the IBM Corporation in
the eyes of my customers," says Andy Moran.
"That kind of responsibility's not bad for an
engineer justtwo years out of school."
Andy earned his B.S.E.E. in 1966. Today,
he's a Marketing Representative with IBM,
involved in the planning, selling and installation of data processing systems.
Plenty of business experience
"Engineering was my first love," Andy says,
"but I still wanted good business experience."
So far, he's Worked with customers involved
in many different computer applications,
from engineering to business. His contacts
go from data processing managers all the
way up to the president of his largest account.
"At first I was a little nervous about working
at that level," says Andy. "But then you realize
you're trained to know what he's trying to

learn. That gives you confidence. You're
helping him solve his problem."
With his working partner, the data processing Systems Engineer, Andy has helped
many customers solve their information
handling problems. "I get a broad overview
of business because I run into every kind of
problem going. Sometimes I know the'solutions from experience. Other times I need
help from my manager.
"That's one of the best things. My manager
is more of a backup than a boss. He's there
when I need him. Usually, I pretty much call
my own shots."
Andy's experience isn't unusual at IBM.
There are many Marketing and Sales Representatives who could tell you of similar
experiences. And they have many kinds of
academic backgrounds: business, engineering, liberal arts, science.

They not only sell data processing equipmenl
as Andy does, but also IBM office products
and information records systems. Many of
the more technically inclined are data
processing Systems Engineers.
Visit your placement office
Sign up at your placement office for an interview with IBM. Or send
a letter or resume to
Charles Cammack, IBM,
Dept. C, 1447 Peachtree
St., N.E., Room 810,
Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

CAMPUS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM
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Typing—froffessial standard
R o y a l Electric. 25c/page
double spaced, cc minor corrections on quality bond.
Manuscripts, thesis, etc. Dictation over phone. Prompt
and accurate. 487-0428.
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HUSER'S JEWELRY

J A 8-4413

By JACK MURRAY
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LONDON GRAFICA ARTS
presents a Two-Day

EXHIBITION and SALE

graphics
PICASSO
RENOIR
CiOY A
CHAGALL
DUFY
DAUMIE R
GAUGUIN
CASSAT
ROUAULT
TOULOUSELA UTREC

i
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and many others
Illuminated
Manuscripts & Maps
Publisher of
Contemporary
Printmakers

LITHOGRAPHS, ETCHINGS AND WOODCUTS

Moi'e than 400 items from $8 to $3000
F I N E ARTS DEPARTMENT
Third Floor—Allen Center
Thursday and Friday
September 1!) & 20, 1!x>8
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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Football fosters innocent delusions

Diamonds—Watches
Jewelry
2470 Times

"• *

Optimism and athletic departments are inseparable. Admissions of probable defeat by those
assigned the task of generating victory are taboo. Pre-season releases by Sports Information
Departments, complete with descriptions of each
player's capabilities, read like the roster of the
Green Bay Packers, whether the team be Southern Cal or Michigan Western or Rice. Glowing
acounts of breakaway backs, 9.5 ends, linemen
with superhuman strength, and teams greatly
improved despite the loss of half their starters
convince the public t h a t this could be the year.
Favorable publicity—lots of it—is all important
to the separate world of big-money collegiate
athletics.
Cynics call it the art of deceit. We shall call
it, simply, optimism. The general public, yearning as it does for excitement to relieve the humdrum of the technological society, wants to be
told that its teams will fare better this year
than last.
So should it he.
Optimism, as long as intercollegiate football
remains entrenched (and who but the most
radical would suggest that perhaps universities
might consider removing the emphasis from athletics), is a good thing. As long as one finds it
necessary or desirable to spend the money to see
the game, he might as will be happily and harmlessly deluded.
Wouldn't it be refreshing, though, to witness
an interview like this:
Repoi-ter: Well, coach, here we are again a t
the beginning of another season. Does your team
figure to break through and win the conference
championship ?

fact, I'll be surprised if we break even.
Reporter: But isn't it true. Coach, t h a t on
any given Saturday no team can be completely
discounted ?
Coach: I'm glad you brought t h a t up. I can't
believe it. That's why I've never had any ulcers.
Reporter: Malowski r a n pretty well in the
squad scrimmage yesterday, but the passing
game looked a little ragged. Where else are you
weak?
Coach: Everywhere. And Malowski is terrible, but anyone can look great when the defense leaks like a sieve. Yeah, our destination
this year looks like oblivion. You can print that.
All of which brings us, indirectly, to Rice's
chances for the coming season. We defer to
tradition here and present the Owlook forecast,
1969 version, primarily because we think it almost inconceivable t h a t the campus could go
on without it.
Statistics demand t h a t the Owls be cast
as underdogs their first three games, with interconference rivals, Washington, LSU, and Tennessee. Playing the Bengals a t home, however,
will make t h a t game a toss-up. Much depends on
the condition of Robby Shelton.
Rice will finish 3-4 in Conference play, losing to Texas, Texas Tech, Arkansas, and Texas
A&M.
The Longhorns, currently ranked fourth in
the nation by an almost meaningless poll, will
dominate the Conference and the country. Texas
Tech will finish second, followed by faltering
A&M, Arkansas, Rice, TCU, SMU, and winless
Baylor. Rice will end its season with a record
of 4-6, with an outside chance for 6-4.

Coach: Funny you should ask. I was just
talking with the Trustees about my contract—•
it's about to expire, and. . . No, I can't see us
winning anything this year. As a matter of

Washington 23, Rice
Texas 28, Houston
LSU 17,
A&M
Indiana 34, Baylor

Bridge club plans year's activities
By DEL PARKER
The Rice Duplicate Bridge
Club held its f i r s t Fractional
Master Point Sunday in the
Will Rice Commons. This year's
bridge activities will feature a
regular 2 pm Sunday afternoon
duplicate series, awarding a
five-dollar prize to any individual winning three consecutive
matches.
An inter-college challenge
tournament (IMP scoring) will
be held this fall, and an attempt will be made to field a
Rice team to play other schools
in the southwest. UT has issued repeated challenges un-

answered in the past. This
spring an elimination match
will be held to select pairs to
represent Rice in the annual
Intercollegiate P a i r Tournament.
Partnership relationships can
be arranged. Call director Del
Parker, 523-3450.
Checks Cashed f o r
Rice Students ,

Aaron Lee
Enco Service
2361 Rice
—
J A 8-0148
Mechanic On Duty

Bernard Gold Dispensing Optician

it MEmw

Independent
Serving- Houston Since 1952
Prescriptions, Repairs, Replacements
Eyewear & Contact Lenses
Fellow In
International Academy of Opticianry
American Board of Opticianry
In the Village Off Kirby
2525 Times Blvd.
JA 4-3676
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get set for
action that may
win you an 'Oscar'
in the extra slim
ivy styling of A-l CAPERS.
Focus on our line-up of
sensational, colossal no-iron fabrics and
tremendous stupendous colors, baby.

VILLAGE LAUNDROMAT
AND DRY CLEANING

TODAY'S BEST PUT-ONS

2528 Rice Blvd

MEN AND BOYS WEAR
IN THE VILLAGE
IN THE HEIGHTS
2517 University Blvd.
949 N. Shepherd Dr.
JA .'5-5101 — UN 4-7311
From $8.00
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Last Sunday, Dr. Gilbert
Cuthbertson and Bob Weisberg
took f i r s t place honors, and
Dick Smith and Bryan Van
Eaton were second.
* * i(i
West Dealer
North-South Vulnerable
North
S Jxxx
H JlOxx
D KQxxx
C None
West
S Kxxx
H Kxxx
D Axx
C xx

East
S Axx
H xx
D J109xx
C Qxx

South
- S Q10
H AQx
D None
C AKJIOxxxx
West
North
East
South
P
P
P
5C
P
P
P
You are South, very clever
at getting to 5 clubs, the maximum contract. West ,thinks a
while and lays down the diamond Ace. Quick! What do you
play?
You should duck, but do not
take full credit unless you ditch
the spade Queen. Then hope
West leads a spade instead of
a heart f o r a dummy entry.

FOR SALE
| 1968 Yamaha 350, Scrambler.
I Red, very swift, with ap-

THE EXTRA SLIM IVY SLACKS

HARRIS

21
24
13
6

COIN OPERATED WASHING & DRYING

| proved helmet. A FANTAS-

COIN OPERATED DRY CLEANING

> TIC buy for only $575 (cost
; $810 new.) Call Tom, campus
; number, ct*t. 1245.

Council threatens universities(Continued from page 2)

proposal gives virtually no alternatives for dealing with some
of the very real problems of
higher education—where to get
the money for teaching, how to
enable ill-equipped students to
benefit from college, and how
to make bad colleges better, in
teaching and scholarship.
The solution to all the problems, seemingly, lies in "better
communication" among the federal agencies who think they
run higher education in the United States. (At first sight of
that tired phrase, the reader is
convinced he has read this report, too, somewhere before).
And, of course, the report and
proposal make no provisions for
involving- student ideas in their
deliberations on university improvement.
Bureaucracy
The committee recommends
the establishment of a National
Council oft Higher Learning,
to consist of 15 or more "individuals broadly experienced and
knowledgeable in all facets of
American higher education"
who would be chosen as individuals, not as representatives
of associations or colleges.
Served by a full-time staff
and subcommittees with specific interests, the Council
would serve as a "forum for
the discussion of issues, consideration of future needs, and
deliberation of the Federal
role" in higher education. It
would collect and process data
and do other research in the
area, and it would establish
priorities for existing programs
and define new ones in annual
reports to the President and
Congress.
The Council would be located
in the office of the Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare
and responsible directly to him,

placing it high enough that it
"would have a complete overview of all of higher education,
including Federal programs administered outside HEW." (Presumably "all of higher education" includes both inside-HEW
and outside-HEW programs.)
No Scope
If the report's conclusion that
a new commission is the answer
is simplistic, its analysis of the
consequences of any or all federal programs for higher education is non-existent.
The observation that the federal government is the "single
largest patron" of higher education in America today is obviously correct. In direct grants
to professors and departments
for research projects, contracts
with universities for research
leading to new products and
methods of government and
warfare, in matching-fund endowments for construction of
new buildings, in discounts on
food for cafeterias and dormitories, in loans to millions of
students—in all these areas the
government's hand is heavy.
Fait Accompli
The report accepts this "largiest patron" role for the government unquestioningly, even approvingly. Not all American
educators and laymen have always accepted it in that spirit,
but their failure to make their
opposition meaningful in political terms has meant that government financial dominance of
higher education is taken for
granted.
The only real problem the
committee sees with such extensive involvement is that it
is in large chunks which are
for all practical and tactical
purposes unconnected and uncoordinated. The only correction
it would make is coordinating
the programs, making a big ef-

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th
JONES HALL 8:30 PM
T H E INCREDIBLE
RAVI

SHANKAR
INDIA'S GREAT SITARIST AND COMPOSER

New York Times
"BlazingVirtuosity"
Orch $t>, $5, $4, $3
Box if5, Mezz $4
Tickets at Jones Hall
Box Office

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT $1.50 PER TICKET

ficient system out of them, thus
giving them (intentionally or
not) all the political and tactical
power their money commands.
The fragmented nature of
federal aid t<p education and research projects is another fact;
but that uncoordination is at
the same time the fact that has
made federal involvement until
now innocuous politically.

its trained personnel and research." The same applies to
industry. When that kind of dependence is c o m b i n e d with
heavy government financial support of these same colleges and
universities, how can the bureaucrats be expected to refrain
from demanding that their
money be used only in the training of that manpower force?

Big Brother
Quite aside from the possible
moral interpretation of specific
government projects carried on
through the universities—like
the development of new destructive chemicals and weapons
—is the more fundamental question of the government's using
its financial investment as a
lever with which to exercise
control over a school's policies
and practices. This is what opponents of government aid to
education so long feared. Their
fears, luckily, were never substantiated—due in part to the
disjointed nature of government's several roles in the colleges.
A very good question, then,
is whether coordination of the
type the committee proposes
will enable—or even force—government to take and use the
power its heavy financial investments imply for more or
less political purposes. One of
Congress' recent actions seems
aimed in that direction. Both
the House and Senate have added riders to their Higher Education Appropriation bills providing that federal grants and
loans will not be made available to, or will be taken away
from, students who have "engaged in disruptive protests"
(House) or "used the money for
non-educational purposes "(Senate).

To let such pressure succeed
would seriously impair the cultural value of our schools; to
even attempt it would place college administrations in precarious positions on their own
campuses. Students who will
protest government defense contracts will find it an easy move
to protest (and likely change)
the entire system of federal
support of education if that
support means control and restriction.

Uneducation
Cries have gone up protesting infringement on academic
freedom, but the riders will no
doubt stand in the Appropriations Act finally passed by both
chambers (the bill is now in
conference committee).
It is interesting that the report mentions the word "student" only once, and "learning"
not at all (except, ironically, in
the title of the new Council
proposed).
Education, for the Advisory
Committee, is a process that
trains people to fill the needs
of government and industry;
universities are essentially factories that stamp people into
the molds specified by those
pressure groups. Nowhere is
there mention of scholarship for
its own sake, the value of
knowledge and wisdom, the joy
of teaching and learning in an
open environment. The arts and
humanities get one sentence in
the report. _

Technicolor, world's greatest
name in color movies has
five
part-time salesmen
positions for college men. 25
hours per week, evenings
and Saturdays. $3 per hour
minimum starting.

Call Alan Ewell
-621-7646—
between 10 and 4.

Harold's Garage
HENRY J. ENGEL, Owner
-fa Automatic Transmissions
fa Paint & Body Shop
fa Air Conditioning
fa Wrecker Service
2431 Dunstan

JT 8-5323

Take A .
ToCSass
It C a n ' t Miss A Thing!
• Craig 212
Passable

Taps Recorder

Tape tt

like
iures, musi
built-in Automatic Level Control
adjusts the recording level automatically for loud or soft sounds
. . . nearby or distant. 2-speed
capstan d r i v e .

SOUND EQUIPMENT
3118 S m i t h
( S m i t h at E l g i n )
J A 6-3651
6S00 S. M « n
iFrontenac Plaza)
J A 6-0136

3727 W o s t h e i m e r
( E . of H i g h l a n d V i l l a g e )
N A 1-OJT.l
8104 W i n k l e r
( H o w a r d at Gulf F r w y . )
MI 4-7371

7227 Kontlren
( N e x t to H . M . T . )
771-5S19
8113 L o n g P o i n t
(Spring Hranch)
H O 8-S64S

Students Bought
"The government," the committee says, "is dependent on
the colleges and universities for

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
By Company Recruiters will begin
Monday, September 30, 1968
Is Your Placement Office File
Complete?
2nd Floor—RMC Placement Office
JA 8-4141 ext. 216

What's a nice kid
like you
doing at Rice
without a
Account
aChecking
t
*
Fannin Bank
Main al Holcombe, Member FDIC
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Insurgent politico/ scientists gain APSA wins

Albans Roatl. Near Rice
University. Attractive two
story. Owner will finance.

College Press Service

C R Mattei Realty
JA

|

4-4919—CA

7-1515

YAMAHA

|

± Must sell 1967 Yamaha 250?
± cc excellent condition $410.5
±
5920 Dashwood No. 32 5
|
-665-8561—
|

VENETIAN VILLAGE
Lasagna—Pizza—Ravioli
Real Italian Food
Frank Laratta—RI 8-9779
7029 Fannin St.
Houston, Texas

Times
Barber Shop
Haircuts—$1.75
with student ID
2134 Times
— J A 8-9440

WASHINGTON (CPS) — A
group of rebel political scientists has succeeded in getting the
American Political Science Association to officially encourage
concern for controversial social
and political problems.
The Caucus for a New Political Science had challenged the
association to replace its traditional scholarly detachment with
"a radically critical spirit"
about contemporary "crises"
and "inherent weaknesses" in
the American political system.
The amendment and the success of Caucus panel discussions at the A PSA's convention
here the first week of September represents a victory for the
rebellious offshoot. It was
formed last year after the association refused to even discuss certain controversial subjects, including opposition to
universities' revealing membership lists of radical campus
groups to HUAC.
Push for relevancy
Caucus leaders feel their

ATTENTION young men between 20 and 30. If you would
he interested in being a subject for various types of psychophysiological research at Baylor College of Medicine, please
call the number below. If you qualify you may earn $2.50
an hour for testing on several occasions over the next year.
Call J A 9-4951, ext. 208. An equal opportunity employer.

work is not done; they are seeking members, will continue the
push for relevancy, and will
publish a journal. Plans for a
program at next year's convention on "prospects for revolution in America" are being
made.
Panels arranged by the Caucus a t this session explored
urban politics, the 1968 elections, student unrest a t Columbia University, Vietnam, Czechoslovakia, radical p o l i t i c a l
thought and the Chicago Democratic Convention. Selective
Chief Lewis Hershey held forth
at a session on "the d r a f t and
the rights of consci'ipted citizens."
Caucus members also pushed
through a motion prohibiting
APSA officers and employees
from "engaging in intelligence
and undercover activities." The
decision was an apparent slap
at two former APSA leaders
whose research firm had received CIA funds.
Hershey booed
The association approved a
declaration that it will "not remain silent on threats to academic freedom" and voted to
move its 1970 convention from
Chicago to another city with
"an atmosphere conducive to
free discussion." A stronger resolution condemning Chicago
Mayor Richard Daley and Jiis
police for their suppression and

brutality was defeated after
'heated debate.
The new APSA president,
David Easton of the University
of Chicago, was installed. Karl
W. Deutsch of Harvard was
named president-elect.
In the Caucus session on the
draft, Lt. Gen. Hershey managed to avoid or misunderstand
most of the political scientists'
pointed questions. His brief presentation dealth with a history
of selective service. Several
times Hershey was booed and
hissed, as when he implied that
conscientious objectors were
"undesirables." He refused to
answer a question concerning
the length of tenure as SSS
chief.
No decisive choice
In the session on the upcoming presidential elections, professors Clinton Rossiter and
James MacGregor Burns disagreed on whether a real choice
exists. Burns said there is a
difference between the candidates, "but not a decisive one."
Rossiter said no real choice
exists, partly because the candidates are ignoring "crises" in
the environment, economy, war,
technology, constitutional government, and culture.
One APSA-arranged panel
dealt with the relationship between "government, the foundations, and universities."
President James A. Perkins

of Cornell said the ties binding
the three must be loosened so
they can function best as critics
of one another. Rep. Johrt Brademas (D-Ind.), a member of
the House Education Committee, predicted that federal support of colleges will rise substantially in the next decade,
requiring "more thought about
the nature, conditions and shape
of this support" and to national
planning for balanced development of higher education.
Dependence D i l e m m a

McGeorge Bundy, Ford Foundation president, compared the
role of private philanthropic
institutions to higher learning
as an oil can to a very large
piece of machinery?—no large
role, but at times very important.
He said "the requirements of
freedom and the inevitability of
diversity on the campus, when
considered with the growing dependence of the American University upon national political
decisions, creates a major dilemma."
The amount of government
aid now, he added, exceeds popular commitment to federal support and has been based on
"good will and trust."
"There will be much hard
work before a truly solid basis
is laid for the kind of relationship in which one side pays and
the other raises hell."

Tau Beta Pi society bent dedicated
"Dedicated to the Engineers
of Tomorrow," reads the inscription on the Tau Beta Pi
engineering monument presented to William E. Gordon, Dean
of Engineering and Science, last
Friday.
The Rice student chapter of

the national engineering honorary, led by president Tom Gaylord, conducted the ceremony
near the entrance to Abercrombie Laboratory.
A four foot high bronze
"bent" mounted on a granite
base, the monument is an early

NOLEN'S
"In The Village"
2529 University

Jewelers For Houston Since 1918
Diamonds—Watches—Charms—Cameras
^ ape Recorders—Watch and Jewelry Repairs
RICE DISCOUNT CARDS HONORED
Special Rice Jewelry
Open Thursday
In Stock and
Nights Till 8:30
Made To Order
JA 4-6545

New protection for damsels in distress
Pal Light $5.
Ever get nervous on 12 o'clock walks from

A new kind of film, different from anything ever
done . . . a psychedelic vision that pulls cinemaphotography up literally through the 21st century.
hous'torTPost The most brilliant use of special effects ever put on film . . . "2001" is a totally stunning film . . . it is a truly unique film; I cannot
recall in having seen anything like i t . - | f 0 ™ ^ h r 0 n i c , 9

engineering symbol as well as
the official standard of the
organization. I t d e r i v e s its
shape from the characteristic
configuration of a railroad
trestle.
a
Following the dedication of
the bent, its donors, members
of the new Houston Tau Beta
Pi alumnus chapter, had their
formal installation program at
Cohen House.
Key founders of the group,
the largest alumnus chapter in
Tau Beta Pi history, include
Charles Jones, president of
Humble Oil and Refining Co.;
Dr. Claude Hocoot, Director of
Esso Research; and Gordon.
The alumnus organization has
a cTiarter membership of 200.

Roberson & Cullum
Office Supply
Serving the Village
since 1948
2523 Quenby (off Kirby)
JA 2-3296

library to Jones? Do the shadows hide lurking
beasts or goblins. If so, the Campus Store has

ARLO GUTHRIE

the answer to your problem. It's a combination
flashlight and burglar alarm capable of being

is making acid at Alice's,

heard ' i mile away and it only, cost $5.

which just happens to be
around the corner at
Evans Music City
2435 University Blvd.
MGM pmscnts * STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

where you can get any-

2001: a space odyssey

thing you want (almost).

CIJuMNIA

SUPER PANAVISI0N ANDMETROCOLOR

Reserved Seat T i c k e t s at the Box O f f i c e , by Mail, Foley's and W e i n g a r t e n ' s

W

RI<sE CAMPUS STORE
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This ad worth 10% off
on any musical instrument in the house except
sale items and close outs.

notes and notices
divers and interested
Abel—Adrian Abel, the Abraham Exchange scholar last year
at Trinity College, Cambridge,
will speak Tuesday at 7 in
Brown Commons on his observations of the European student movement. He will place
special emphasis on the German SDS movement, on the
Sorbonne Action Committee,
and on the Organization of
English Socialist Students.
Abel travelled extensivelythrough Europe and worked f o r
six months with groups of
French, German, and English
Socialist Students in coordinating the European student movement. A discussion period will
follow his talk.

Who's Who—The office of the
Dean of Students is now accepting nominations f o r students whose name will appear
in "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges
and Universities." Any student
who will receive a Bachelor's
degree or higher between the
dates of Sept. 1968 and June
1970 is eligible to be nominated. Nominations
should be
sent to the office of the Dean
of Students in the RMC, giving the name of the student and
reason for nomination.

Senior Rings—Orders for the
1968 Rice rings will be taken
Wed., Sept. 25 and Thurs., Sept.
26, a t 8:30 until 1:30 pm in the
RMC. Any student who has not
ordered his 1969 Rice ring may
do so at this time. A $5 nonreturnable deposit is required
a t this time.

Chapel—Dr. David Bakan, an
authority on alcoholism, psychological data interpretation
and Sigmund Freud, will speak
on "Freudian
Thought and
Religious Tradition" a t 7:30
p.m. Thurs., Sept. 26 in the Rice
University Chapel.
*

*

*

Spotless—The - Rice University Young Republicans are
sponsoring a car-wash this Saturday, Sept. 21, at Ed Sweeney's Gulf Service Station in
the Village. Cars will be washed for one dollar f r o m 9 am
until 5 pm, on the corner of
Bissonet and Kirby. The YR's
will hold a meeting at 7 p.m.
Wed, Sept. 25, in Chem Lab
303, to discuss plans for active
participation in local Republican campaigns.
*

*

*

C a m p a n i l e — If you can
breathe and want to work on the
yearbook, the Campanile wants
you! Come to the Campanile office (2nd floor RMC) any time
between 7 pm and 9 pm Mon.,
Sept. 23. Those unable to attend the organizational meeting, leave a note in the Campanile mailbox.
*

*

*

Flick—Sunday night at 7:30
pm in the RMC the movie "Nothing But a Man," of 1963
vintage, will be shown. It is the
story of the black man in the
South.
*

*

*

India—The UH John Woolman Society presents F r a n k
Miller, a returning Peace Corps
volunteer f r o m India, f o r a
slide show and discussion, Sun.,
Sept. 22, a t 7:30 pm, in the UH
Student Center.
*

*

*

Scuba-duba—There will be an
organizational meeting of the
Rice Scuba Club on Wed., Sept.
25, at 7:30 pm in the conference room " A " of the gym. All

persons
are invited to attend. Slides of
salt and fresh water diving in
Texas will be shown.

Strike—Anyone interested in
helping the Rice bowling team
improve on last year's third
place finish in the Texas Intercollegiate Bowling League,
please contact Joe at 528-2776.
They will be bowling once a
month at various Texas schools
and an average above 165 is
required.

Art—"The British Eye," an
exhibition of 24 original prints
by young English artists, is on
display in the galleries, third
floor of Allen Center, until Oct.
31. The gallery hours are 8:30
am to 5 pm weekdays and 1
to 5 pm Saturday and Sunday.
Most of the works are available for purchase, with prices
ranging f r o m $17 to $75.

rey are among the 400 works
of art included
* in
* the
* collection.
Directory — Although the
1968-1969 Student Directory is
still scheduled to appear early
in October, the preliminary
listing of names to appear in
the directory will not be posted
until late this week due to unavoidable delays. All students
and faculty should check to
make sure their own listing is
accurate. Cards will be made
available on which to indicate
any corrections.

Sculpture — Forty examples
of rare Benin sculpture will go
on view in the Masterson Junior Gallery of the Museum of
Fine Arts on Saturday, Sept.
21.

Fiesta—Series tickets for the
1968-1969 season of the Society
of the Performing A r t s will be
on sale through the month of
December. The f i r s t SPA series event, Fiesta Mexicana,
will appear in the Music Hall,
Sept. 24.
:{«

t'fi

VENDORS
4529 Harrisburg
"Serving t h e Rice Campus with
A u t o m a t i c Vending' Machines''

campus
calendar
friday, sept. 20
S pm Or*ran
Chapel

rctl

Klaus

Kratzenstein

Sunday, sept. 22
2 p m Rice D u p l i c a t e l i m i n e Club Will
Rice C o m m o n s
S pm Concert Houston Chamber Orchestra H H

monday, sept. 23
Organ — K l a u s-Chrishart
Kratzenstien will perform a
program of 20th Century organ
works Friday, Sept. 20. The recital, which is open to the public without charge, will be at
8 pm in the Memorial Chapel
on campus.

SOUTH TEXAS

7 pm 1060 C a m p a n i l e S t a f f - I n C a m p anile office RMC

tuesday, sept. 24
7 p m A d r i a n A b e l on E u r o p e a n S t u dent Movements Brown Commons
G8th a n n i v e r s a r y of t h e d e m i s e of
William M a r s h Rice

WANT REALLY SPECIAL
DATES?
Rata Data, Houston's only locally operated computerized dating service, will match you with people
of similar interests, background and attitudes. J u s t
fill out t h e new questionnaire and our CDC 6600
will m a t c h you with a t least five people who are
not j u s t compatible, but a r e i n t e r e s t i n g and maybe
even special. Only $3.00 H u r r y ! Deadline is Oct. 15
to r e t u r n applications f o r fall computer run. (Price
goes up to $5 a f t e r fall run.)
CALL OR_ WRITE FOR_FREE QUESTIONNAIRE

thursday, sept. 26
8 p m " W a l k - O v e r , " " H e l p ! My S n o w man's Burning Down," "Poppycock,"
" T i m e P i e c e " J o n e s H a l l U of St T
8 :.'>0 p m " T h e Fo lk T h i n g " c o n c e r t TJH
Cullen Auditorium

exhibits
li) s e p t R i c e F i n e A r t s G a l l e r y " T h e
B r i t i s h E y e " 326 A l l e n C e n t e r
17 s e p t - 8 o c t C o n t e m p o r a r y A r t s Museum
"Boyd
Mefford/Eight
Env i r o n m e n t " 6945 F a n n i n

RATA DATA
P. O. Box 26752
Houston, Texas
77032
WA 6-3415

Please send free
Rata Data questionnaire

-

Name
Address
Cifcv

Zip

J

ACCELERATED LEARNING
Incorporated

Fencing — Beginners' classes
start Sept. 24, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Experienced fencers' classes are Monday and
Thursday. First semester fencers will have the opportunity
to compete in out of town meets
by second semester.
Force — Openings are now
availably in officers' training
school in non-flying positions
for those who have degrees or
.courses in meteorology or civil
engineering. Contact Air Force
Recruiter Sg't. Johnson.
*

*

"SKILL-READING"

*

Fiesta—The Society for the
Performing Arts will present
the Fiesta" Mexicana, direct
from Mexico City, on Sept. 24
at the Music Hall. The group
of thirty singers, dancers, and
musicians seeks to recreate
Mexican History through the
use of dance and musical traditions.

The Unique Technique
Taught Only By Licensed, Degreed Educators
Individualized Instruction
No More Than Five To A Class
Classes Arranged To Fit Your Schedule At Rice

Flics — "Walk-Over," Jerzy
Skolimowski's chronicle of continuing social alienation, is
scheduled for presentation by
Contemporary Films on Sept.
26 at Jones Hall. Three creative short subjects, "Help! My
Snowman's Burning D o w n,"
"Poppycock," and "Time Piece"
will also be shown.

„

,

•

Exhibit — Tomorrow is the
last day t h a t the London Grafica Arts exhibit will be on display in the 3rd floor gallery of
Allen Center. Original graphics
by Picasso, Chagall, Renoir,
Cezanne, Dali, Miro, and Vasal-

Inquiries Invited
524-0808
Your Neighbor In The "Village"
Pay Us A Visit—No Obligation
2520 TANGLEY
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Hershey, Hoover warn society about students
WASHINGTON (CPS)—The
two government officials probably most venerated by students, FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover and Selective Service
Director Lewis B. Hershey, recently issued their "back-toschool" welcoming broadsides to
students and universities.
The messages are in the form
of letters warning the public,
the police, and college administrators of the dangers to them
by students and professors.
In the September issue of

Players to show
first production,
Goldman comedy
"The Lion in Winter," a comedy by James Goldman, will
open the '68-'69 season for the
Ilice players. The production is
scheduled for Oct. 9 through
12 at 8 p.m. in Hamman Hall.
" 'Lion in Winter' roars in
splendid indignation," Norman
Nadel of the New York WorldTelegram and Sun said of the
original Broadway production,
"and it claws with exuberant
malice,"
Walter Kerr of the New York
Herald Tribune also had high
praise for the play. "The knifnu is delicious," he said, "the
words are, Hblisteringly well
formed, and the people are
right next to wonderful."
The cast for the Players'
production boasts veteran actors Hoy Ilollingsworth and
Bennet Falk as King Henry 11
and Richard the Lionhearted.
Henry's wife Eleanor will be
portrayed by Jolie Bain, and
Alais, his mistress, by Lois
Kinchloe.
Bill Grove and Charles Tanner will appear as Henry's
sons John and Geoffrey, and
Warren Wellik will play King
Phillip of France.

Law Enforcement Bulletin, a
magazine sent by the FBI to
police departments and other
law enforcement a g e n c i e s ,
Hoover wrote that "revolutionary terrorists" will endanger
"not only the academic community but our peaceful and orderly society" this fall.
Attack
Militant leaders, H o o v e r
warns, "plan to launch a widespread attack on educational institutions," and are relying on
campus activists to help them
"smash first the educational
structure, then our economic
system, and finally our government itself."
Hershey, in only slightly milder words, addressed himself to
college and university adminis-

trators in the August edition of
the Selective Service house organ, warning them of the "perils of permissiveness" toward
students and faculty members
who dissent and "create chaos"
on campuses.
Hershey said "complete loss
of control" by administrators
over their institutions is inevitable when faculty members are
allowed to complain about reclassification of students who
engage in "disruptive protests,"
or to give all their students high
grades "in an effort to evade
their plain duty to determine
the satisfactory scholarship of
a student."
Suppression
He blamed much of the campus unrest on faculty members

who "prey on students" and encourage them to attack the action of government officials or
help them evade the draft, and
said he thought those administrators who had "learned something last year" would suppress
such professional activity.
"I believe the silent citizens
of the United States and the
Congress are nearing the end
of their patience with such activities," Hershey said. "I do
not think Congress will for
long provide funds to educational institutions to pay faculty
members who incite students to
disobey the Selective Service
Law, or tolerate as satisfactoi'y
those who do."
Close

to the Heart
of the Campus!

ONE'S A MEAL

BLOOD BANK
OF HOUSTON
2209 W. Holcombe
Call MO 7-6142
Hours: Mon., Thurs., Sat.
7 am - 3:30 pm;
Tues. 7 am - 7 pm
(Whole blood and plasma
donations)

CAR STEREO
$19.95

Music Of Your
Choice Only

1969 Transistorized
Tape Deck
TAPE CARTRIDGE SALE

STEREO TAPES
See Our Bargain Table
All Labels—Top 40
Best Prices In Texas

BROOKS SYSTEM SANDWICH SHOPS
FINE FOODS FOR EVERYONE
9307 Stella Link
2520 Amherst
Stella Link Center
In The Village
21 HOUR LOCATIONS AT
4422 South Main
DO i7 South Main

EARN EXTRA MONEY
Donors 18-20 years old must
have parental permission.

T A P E CITY
In Bellaire - 5105 Bellaire

1801 Louisiana at Jefferson
801 Fannin at Rusk
—Phone: 228-0364—

In the Village - 2519 University

You say you'd like a few
suggestions on how to get more
out of your telephone service?

DROMGOOLE'S
N E\\
and
I SKI)
TYPEWRITERS
T'ctrical and Mechanical
Adding and Calculating

Machines
® Rental
Purchase
Service
0 Repairs On
41 Rentals
All Makes
DROMGOOLE'S
TYPEWRITER SHOP, INC.
In the Village
J A 6-4651
2515 Rice Blvd.
New Location—Free Parking
You Can Pay More
Elsewhere, But Why?
Sales

ENTERED AS
FIRST CLASS POSTAGE

Here are four tips to make your every "hello" a real good buy
1 . Long Distance interstate
rates are lower all day Saturday
and Sunday, and after 7 p.m.
each weekday. A special midnightto-7 a.m. rate is the lowest ever.
It lets you make an interstate call
anywhere in the continental U N S.
(except Alaska) for 75jzf or less,
plus tax. That's the three-minute,
station-to-station interstate rate
and applies to calls dialed directly
or to station-to-station calls where
direct dialing is not available.
2 . The telephone and number
you now have can be the same
next fall if you plan to return to
the same schoo] address. Our
vacation raVe plan means no
delays, no installation charge in
the fall. A call to the business
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office on your return to school
puts your phone back in service.
And calls during the summer to
your school number can be
referred to a local or out-of-town
number. Call the business office
for complete information.
3 . If you, or someone you know,
has need for special telephone
equipment because of a handicap,
let us know. We have special
telephones for the hard-ofhearing and the blind. We also
have telephones that let students
confined to bed continue their
education via school-to-home
communications systems.
4 . Don't let us charge you for a
calj.you didn't make. That's not
our policy. If you reach a wrong
number on a Long Distance call,

immediately dial Operator. She'll
see that you're not billed for the
call. Or if you lose a dime because
a pay station is out of o r d e r report it to the Operator. She'll
see that your dime is returned.
At Southwestern Bell, our
goal is to help you get the very
best telephone service. We want
your every "hello" to be a real
good buy.
Southwestern Bell

See the Bell Exhibit at HemisFalr '68*,
San Antonio, Texas

